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Abstract: Housing plays an important role in the development of welfare policies and also often
in achieving sustainability goals. There exists, however, implementation gaps between policies
and practices in urban development and housing. Here it should be possible to draw lessons from
policy implementations in the past. In this article we explore the strategies of the Swedish central
government in implementing a social housing policy in the mid-20th century. The policy was
successfully implemented in that it resulted in the rapid expansion and modernisation of the Swedish
apartment stock in the late 1960s and early 1970s, and acute housingshortages and poor housing
standards were overcome. The main lesson learned from the Swedish case study is the critical
role of the central government in implementation throughthe strategic coordination of policy aims,
instruments, stakeholders and interests throughout the implementation process. Although the central
government could have used hard, almost authoritarian policy instruments to force the realisation of
the new policy, it mainly used soft policy tools and focused on coordination. In the contemporary
networked governance setting, the central government, like no other player, still has the potential to
guide and coordinate implementation processes for the realization of sustainable housing visions.
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1. Introduction

Housing is often considered a core of social policy realisation since a dwelling constitutes
a key hub in people’s daily lives. Thus, policies on housing have played a crucial role in the
development of welfare policies. Today these policies also often relate to sustainability, such as
the EU program Urbact [1]. In Sweden there has further been a special national delegation (2009–2012)
for sustainable urban development with a focus on housing (The delegation functioned as a forum
for exchange of experiences between representatives for, among others, architects, planners and
engineering consultants.) [2]. The design, construction and use of housing influence how a society
can promote more sustainable ways of living and using the limited resources of the planet. Thus,
sustainable housing policies advantageously cover a number of areas, ranging from the choice of
building materials, construction technologies and housing types to residential heating methods
and affordability. This implies our focus is on the environmental, economic and social aspects of
sustainability. Furthermore, policies for more sustainable housing and daily activity patterns are tricky
to implement [3–5], and we can identify implementation gaps from policies to practices in urban
development and housing, gaps which have been identified by van Bueren & De Jong [6] as caused by
institutional rather than technological barriers.
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Sustainable housing development needs to combine and integrate all aspects of sustainability
(ecological, social and economic development), and it thereby becomes integrated with a number
of policy areas, where there in turn is a great risk of missing one or more policy aspects. The great
number of actors participating in and contributing to the implementation of housing further tends to
widen the implementation gaps. To bridge such gaps we need institutions which manage to frame
interactions (between actors as well as policies and ideas) and innovative ideas where new conceptions
of living in civil society can unsettle established practices [7]. There are examples of institutional
arrangements which have succeeded in closing potential gaps from formulation to outcomes and
which have contributed to the implementation of new housing policies. One such illustration is
the rapid housing development following a social housing policy in Sweden from the 1940s to the
mid-1960s. This policy culminated in the nation-wide “Million Program” (The “Million Program”
is a collective term for the extensive housing construction carried out in Sweden during the period
1965–1974. The term stems from an ambition of the Social Democratic government to eliminate
the housing shortage.) and the construction of over one million (1,006,000) [8] new apartments in
urban areas over ten years (1965–1974), and this in a country with a population of around 7.5 million
(1960). Thus, this was a large-scale program where housing construction hit a record in terms of
quantity and scale. Even though the Program in retrospect was quite extensively criticized for causing
un-attractive neighbourhoods and, in extension, segregation [9], social improvement was a main
goal behind the policy implying in turn that this Swedish case may provide interesting input for
contemporary sustainability transitions. Hence, the goal was to overcome acute housing shortages,
especially in bigger towns, and to improve the generally poor standard of the Swedish apartment
stock by modernization and new-constructions in new residential areas, typically community centers.
As a result, more than a quarter of Sweden’s total housing stock was added over the 10-year-period,
and a major portion of the apartment stock was modernized or newly constructed [10]. The housing
program was in this way a key aspect of the advancement of the Swedish welfare state, with social
and economic aims of equal living standards [11]. Also, although there were similar mass housing
construction projects in several parts of Europe [12], the Swedish policy singled out through its focus
on all social groups [13]. Consequently, there was large-scale production of new apartments as well
as terraced and detached houses. Furthermore, although the central government had a stronger role
in the Swedish society in the mid-20th century than is the case in Sweden and most other countries
in the world today, it primarily took on a coordinative role to promote policy changes, and the
case thus provides interesting input for contemporary challenges of sustainable housing policies.
Hence, the Swedish central government realised the social housing policy by coordinating policy
aims, instruments, stakeholders and interests, such as collaboration between authorities and broad
commercial interests in the building and housing markets. This coordinative and collaborative strategy
was in turn closely related to the general corporatism model of governance in Sweden at the time [14].

1.1. Aim of the Article

In this article we critically analyse the strategies of the Swedish central government to realise
a social housing policy in the 1940s to the mid-1960s, culminating in the implementation of the
nation-wide Million Program. We define implementation as the realisation of policies, from policies to
practices—or, in other words, from policy formulation to planning, construction and consumption.
We focus on policy instruments and in particular the role of the central government, its coordinative
role and its potential to promote sustainable housing and urban development today. The article is
organized around three research questions.

- How can governmental implementation strategies bridge policy gaps?
- What strategy was used by the Swedish central government to realize the social housing

policy and related rapid modernisation and expansion of the Swedish apartment stock over
the studied period?

- What lessons from the historical case study can inform policymaking and help generate more
successful initiatives for contemporary sustainable housing development?
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1.2. Methods

We use the historical case study method since it allows lessons to be drawn from post-policy
implementation and also offers a more long-term perspective on development today [15]. According to
Meadowcroft [7], much can be learnt about sustainable transitions “by examining the politics of earlier
political transitions (such as the advent of democracy and the genesis of the welfare state) as well as
ongoing and historic struggles over issues of the environment and sustainable development” [7] (p. 75).
Our case study has been chosen since it illustrates a process of successful policy implementation.
Thus one million new apartments were rapidly constructed whereupon the aim of the policy, i.e.,
to overcome acute housing shortages and poor housing standards, was reached. As such, the Swedish
social housing policy of the mid-20th century constituted a hub in the build-up of the welfare state.

The analysis is focused upon the strategy of the Swedish central government in the
implementation of the social housing policy, i.e., after the idea of the need of an expanded and
modernized apartment stock was established. The case study illustrates how the central government
combined several different policy areas, and hereby it uncovers innovative implementation strategies
and also opens up for implications for contemporary sustainable housing development. In previous
literature, elements of the implementation of the Swedish social housing policy have been studied
separately, such as the underlying ideas [16], or the planning and construction processes [17,18] and
their outcomes, the latter partly in terms of altered consumption patterns of Swedish households [19,20].
Still, the coordinating role of the central government, from planning to consumption, has not
previously been in focus. This remark is largely valid also when considering international research on
housing policies. We believe the Swedish experiences should be of generic interest for contemporary
sustainability transitions where central governing bodies often still play a critical coordinating role.

The case study is mainly based on secondary sources from Swedish sociology and history. We also
include complementary primary sources, mainly legislative documents and official statistics and
reports. Parts of the historical material are presented in more detail in Söderholm [19,20]. The analysis
has an inductive approach since the case study has been re-analysed to identify and uncover the
different implementation strategies of the central government. The rapid construction process and
its profound impacts on the welfare state draw our interest to the implementation strategy. Here we
identify three critical aspects in the implementation of the program, i.e., land use, construction and
consumption. These aspects should be identifiable in most implementation processes containing
comprehensive technical design over large areas. Based on this categorization of the strategies in
use, the analysis was developed in relation to the literature of public implementation. Since history
is read through our contemporary setting when we search for lessons for the future, we will in next
section discuss how historical experiences can inform our more networked governance context of
policy making and implementation.

The article proceeds in three steps. In the next section (From government to . . . ) we present a
theoretical framework for the empirical analysis. In the third section (The big boom . . . ) the case
study is presented and analysed from three critical perspectives common for all urban development
processes: land use, construction and consumption (as of housing). In the fourth section (Policy
strategy for . . . ) we highlight the key strategy of the Swedish central government and discuss lessons
for contemporary efforts to implement sustainable housing policies. Finally, some concluding remarks
are made.

2. From Government to Governance—Contextualizing the Case

Since the historical period covered in the case study there has been a general shift in how and
by whom public policies are formed and implemented. Generally speaking, this has been identified
as a shift from a government model to a networked governance structure. Governance as a concept
captures the institutional change from a government-centred model of governance to a market-based
or network-based governance model [21]. In the governance context, the government still plays a
critical role but in a complex interplay with other actors, as well as in more open and networked
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relations [22]. If governments in the previous government context more or less alone could decide
over politics, governments in the governance context rather co-ordinate actors and activities in the
implementation process through soft policy instruments, such as by providing knowledge production,
arenas for collaboration and general agreements on development aims [23].

2.1. From Detailed Spatial Planning to a Focus on Urban Development

Urban planning is embedded into more general policy aims related to the desired changes of
society and is thus closely connected to policies on welfare and economic development. Urban
development is in the same way not just about implementing new housing, but also comprises
new ways of arranging everyday life [24]. Recently we have witnessed several examples of how
urban planning has changed from merely regulative and managerial functions with focus on spatial
arrangements and land use, to focus more on strategic issues in general, not least economic and
sustainability aspects of urban development [5,25]. The building sector and housing development
have also been framed into broader policy ambitions of sustainable practices, e.g., energy efficiency
regulations [6].

The sustainabilitydiscourse emerged in building-related policies in the 1970s and 1980s, although
it has been difficult to implement in the institutional setting of the building sector. Institutional settings
are underlying arrangements to the action spaces of central governments [20,26], and the sustainability
discourse is framed in institutional settings partly challenging former settings. A new and more
networked institutional setting could provide (to the new discourse) more supportive policy strategies.
We will discuss this further in the concluding discussion of the article.

2.2. Policy Strategy—Tools for Change

Governments use policy strategies and instruments in processes of governing for common policy
ambitions. These strategies and instruments are embedded in, and also a consequence of, the prevailing
institutional settings. There is a broad palette of policy instruments available, from soft instruments
as information, collaboration and knowledge production, to hard and forcing policy instruments as
legislation (e.g., standards, bans etc.). Policy failures in turn generally revolve around the inability of
weak policy instruments to carry through the necessary implementation [27]. Such implementation
gaps are not uncommon, preventing plans from becoming a reality and actually changing the conditions
of everyday life. One main explanation is the often large number of actors participating in the
implementation phase, and lack of coordination among these [22]. The hard and forcing policy
instruments are shaped by the central government, and like no other player in society it can help
coordinate a large number of actors [28].

Spatial planning is in itself a policy instrument since it is usually an institutionally based, formal
process of how and when to coordinate interests and decide upon land use and development: the access
to and use of land is essential in processes of spatial planning. After the spatial plan is decided
upon there are processes supporting also the design and realisation of constructions on land [29].
Here governments can play a more or less active role. They can provide strict regulations regarding
permissions for, and design of structures. These are however commonly combined with soft regulations
like economic subsidies and other forms of financial support systems. In the processes of design and
construction, such as of a residential area, sociotechnical arrangements are further included which
form and constrain the ways everyday life can take place. Thus, housing development opens for the
implementation of more sustainable lifestyles [24]. However, there are often implementation gaps
between policies and practices when it comes to more sustainable housing. In the following empirical
analysis, three critical issues in the implementation of housing policies will be in focus, i.e., land use,
construction and consumption.
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3. The Big Boom Social Housing Policy—Making Room for the Good Life of the Welfare State

The historical period of large-scale housing development and social housing policy took place in
the heyday of the Swedish welfare state. Through the process of housing development most Swedes
became part of the growing welfare state as the housing policy was directed at all social groups [11].
We will analyse this transition by focusing on policies regarding land use/ownership, construction
and consumption of housing, beginning with the discussion under the heading Land use as a planning
tool. First, however, some further background/context for the case is presented.

3.1. Contextualising Swedish Social Housing Policy

Swedish social housing policy was based on ideas on satisfactory housing with improved housing
standards for all [30]. Beginning in the 1940s, there was a housing shortage in the bigger cities in
Sweden, largely due to structural rationalizations in Swedish industry with accompanying resettlement
and household splintering [31]. Actualized by a general socioeconomic development and a changed
and more supportive role of the state towards the family from the 1930s and onwards, the central
government promoted development with an extensive social housing policy in the mid-20th century.
Several public investigations are evidence of major state ambitions, such as “The Housing-Social
Investigation I and II” in 1945, and “Increased Standards of Housing” in 1965. The latter investigation
launched the Million Program with major effects on the Swedish apartment stock and appearance
of the average Swedish town. Not only did the number of apartments in the Swedish apartment
stock double, smaller apartments also made room for bigger ones; apartments bigger than two rooms
(plus kitchen) increased in proportion to the total Swedish apartment stock from one-fourth to almost
three-fourths in the first few post-war decades [17] (p. 234) [32].

In parallel to the implementation of the social housing policy and the Million Program, Swedish
public administration continuously developed and the municipal administration of urban planning
and other local administration became ever more professional and efficient [33]. There is a long
tradition of extensive local autonomy in Swedish governmental structure; municipalities comply with
the legal framework decided by the central government but have the right to make independent
decisions and raise taxes from the local residents to fulfill its tasks [34]. The Local Government Act
and the so-called Special legislation have provided municipalities with ultimate responsibility for
many important societal functions, such as social care, schools, housing, water and sewage, sanitation,
planning and construction issues, etc. Along with the local autonomy there has also been a long
tradition of a local planning monopoly in Sweden. This has limited the central government’s options
to force specific land use at the local level at the time of the implementation of the social housing policy
and the Million Program in the 1960s and 1970s. Thus, as is illustrated below, the central government
instead developed policy instruments that promoted and coordinated urban planning, including
housing development and the implementation of social housing reforms.

3.2. Land Use as a Planning Tool

Land use and ownership of land are critical in situations where policies with central elements
of recurring and comprehensive technical design over large areas are to be implemented. Thus,
the post-war social housing policy of the Swedish central government presupposed a large contiguous
disposable surface. The central government formed conditions for this and at the same time for
municipal entrepreneurship through the creation, in 1947, of the “Construction Act” and the “Housing
Provision Act”. Following the “Construction Act” local authorities were given a de facto local planning
monopoly, whereas the overriding responsibility for the provision of housing, at least for planning and
initiation, was put in the hands of the municipalities with the “Housing Provision Act”. In comparison
with other national systems, the Swedish local planning monopoly has a strong tradition which was
further strengthened into the 1980s. The final decision right over land use was granted to Swedish
municipalities through the Planning and Building Act of 1987 [35]. This is clearly mirrored in a central
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wording of the law: “it is a municipal concern to plan the use of land and water” [35] (1st chapter, 2 §,
authors’ translation) [36].

In connection with the Million Program in the 1960s, the Swedish central government noted that
it was crucial for municipalities to also own land on a large scale in order to become independent of
other land owners and to guide the construction with the help of the local planning monopoly. In 1967,
the central government therefore began to support the land acquisition of municipalities, partly by
giving them right of first refusal on sales of property required for agglomeration or related device
(the Municipal Preemption Right Act) [37], and partly by establishing a state loan fund for municipal
land acquisition (Loan Fund for Municipal Land Acquisition) [38]. This policy change had profound
impacts. For instance, in 1975, the State Council for Building Research, in a study of the housing policy
in West Swedish municipalities, noted that since the 1960s, municipalities had constructed 95% of
the new houses on Greenfield sites, and further owned 80% of the land on which construction was
done [39].

This indicates that the central government used hard legislative policy strategies to give the
municipalities the capacity to get access to land and thereby promote housing construction and
strategic locations for this. There were also long-term impacts from these policies as the municipalities
still had the power to plan and guide where and by whom urban construction took place.

3.3. The Construction of Residential Areas

The new housing policy, which began in the 1940s, favoured public and cooperative housing
companies instead of private ones. With such a policy the central government hoped to promote
the construction of larger units while facilitating the rationalization of construction through larger
planning, design and operation. Through this early housing policy, private developers lost their
monopoly in the housing market. Instead the influence of public and cooperative housing companies
increased. The size and expertise of the public housing companies varied and, depending on this,
also how much they actually participated in the construction process. The largest of the public housing
companies, however, typically had their own architectural office and carried through the construction
themselves as well as kept their own “element factories” [18]. The initially contradictory views
concerning housing construction in public or private management evened out over time and became
stable in the 1950s, when construction, after all, largely was conducted by private constructors on
behalf of public, cooperative and private developers. This market situation, with private companies
largely producing for public and cooperative developers, has characterized housing construction in
Sweden throughout the 20th century [17].

In pursuit of ever greater planning, design and operation of housing construction in the 1960s,
the central government developed the so-called “Total-contract reform” where the contractor (often a
municipal entrepreneur) handed over all engineering and production to a single producer. The reform
grew out of the need to construct as many houses as quickly and cheaply as possible, and it helped
adjust planning for the requirements of the production apparatus. Thus, housing construction became
planned in close cooperation between the contractor, the local planning authorities and the design
engineer/constructor, and was therefore interwoven in the general town-planning process in contrast
to earlier procedures where town planning preceded construction. It now became common with
far-reaching collaboration between the parties before the city plan was drawn up. In this way the plan
was better adapted to production, and the construction company had more influence on the design of
the plan [17].

Beginning in the mid-1940s, the Swedish central government also promoted the implementation of
the social housing policy through legislation allowing favorable government grants and priority access
to credit for contractors and designers/constructors. To obtain loans from the National Building Loan
Agency, the buildings were required to meet specified standards in equipment and size. Conditions
were specified in the standard collection Good Housing (“God Bostad”) issued by the National Housing
Board between 1964 and 1976. Every aspect of the apartment was addressed here, from measurement
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rules for the size of rooms, sanitary facilities and standard cabinets, to closets and work spaces in
the kitchen [40]. Through this diffusion of knowledge and standardization, not only were good
housing standards guaranteed but standardization also benefited indirectly from the rationalization
and industrialization of the construction of multi-story buildings, something that was technically
necessary for the large-scale Million Program to succeed. The standardization of the apartments
contributed to the repetition that characterizes industrial production. The Million Program of course
also meant a steady and high demand for a long time which in itself was stimulating for the investments
that were necessary for the rationalization.

The rationalization and industrialization of the construction process took off in the 1950s, when
wages increased and there was a general shortage of construction workers. It was primarily about the
introduction of machinery and equipment in the construction process, such as the tower crane, which
enabled the use of re-usable steel moulds instead of wood moulds in the concrete-casting process:
the number of tower cranes in Sweden increased from 20 in 1950 to about 5000 by 1970 [41,42]. Given
the large-scale transformation of the apartment stock that lay ahead it was of essential significance
to the central government that mechanization and rationalization developed further. In the 1950s,
the central government thus pursued development through direct intervention in production. This was
accomplished mainly through economic policy instruments, such as different forms of loans and
allowances. These made it possible for contractors and designers/builders to initiate large projects with
long series (repeated production results), and thus created favourable conditions for series-produced
components and rationalized construction. One example of such a policy is the “machine-loan fund”
established in 1952, from which builders could apply for loans for financing equipment in factories
and at construction sites. Up to 80% of the costs could be covered by loans, and the majority of the
funding went to cranes [43].

In the 1960s, the Swedish central government further initiated experimentation for industrialized
building where participants could get advance notice of guarantees for the financing of larger projects,
planned and projected for more than 1000 apartments and with a high degree of standardization.
Production plans should represent smooth continuous production. Design, procurement and
construction had to be coordinated for the entire project, which should have a high degree of uniformity
with limited variation and number of house types. Manpower consumption should furthermore be
relatively minor and production costs low compared with normal costs on site [44–46].

Based on the land use policies described above, making land available for larger scale
construction of new residential areas, the central government further facilitated rationalized and
industrialized housing construction processes. This was promoted mainly by soft policy instruments,
such aseconomic subsidies and other forms of financial support systems. The central government also
promoted development by knowledge production and diffusion (the Swedish standard) and by creating
arenas for collaboration, such as between the contractor, local planning authorities and constructor.

3.4. The Consumption of Housing

The implementation of the social housing policy also required generally changes to consumption
behaviour. Thus the Swedish central government created conditions for widespread consumption/use
of the new residential areas through an extensive housing allowance policy in combination with
legislative changes concerning rent control, protected tenancy and local housing authorities [31].
The effects were far-reaching in terms of large share of rental housing: even today, Sweden has a larger
proportion of rental housing than other European countries [47].

Housing allowance and housing policy became part of the social policy already in the 1940s,
when it was recognized by the Swedish central government that there was social inequality in the
housing market. Also rent control was introduced in the 1940s, based on the idea that it would not
only benefit the tenants, as increased rents were considered to lead to higher wage demands and thus
inflation. For the same purpose the central government introduced loans and grants for residential
properties in order to minimize capital costs and ultimately rents for housing [17]. This funding was,
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as previously mentioned, related to economic and technical requirements, the “Swedish standards”,
whereupon each project applying for a loan during the first half of the 1940s was reviewed by
the National Agency for Construction Loans (Statens byggnadslånebyrå). At the time, however,
this represented more than a social housing policy with the objective to improve poor housing
conditions. The background was also a wish to deal with the current unemployment rate [48].
The social housing measures of the 1940s had immediate effects on the economic opportunities
of ordinary Swedes to improve their standard of housing. In the National Social Housing Investigation
of 1945 it was stated that while just over 20% of the population could afford to rent a modern two-room
apartment in 1933, this share had increased to over 30% in 1939, and to as much as 60% in 1945 [48]
(pp. 224–229).

A main theme in the Swedish central government’s idea of the welfare state and further in
the realization of the Million Program was to reform by political means the living conditions of
women, men and children. (This reform was also implemented in several policies other than the
social housing policy, such as from pension and social and health insurance policies, to education,
labour market and tax policies.) A particularly distinctive area of reform in this context concerned
attempts to equalize not only economic and social conditions, but also unequal relations between
women and men [49]. The Million Program was thus realized through so-called neighbourhood units,
apartment complexes with housing amenities in the form of laundries, playgrounds, day-care centres
etc., which facilitated household work and enabled women to work out of the home. In the centre of the
neighbourhood unit several other housing complements merged, such as the post office, grocery stores,
a dentist and medical centre etc. Here, a number of everyday matters could be conducted at a single
location and within walking distance, and this helped rationalize housework further. Embedded in the
realisation of the Million Program and the welfare state was further also other changed consumption
patterns of the residents. The new apartments were constructed considerably larger than previous
general housing. Thus, a large number of Swedes increased their consumption of living space. Also,
the neighborhood units were often located in urban peripheral areas with a large general increase in
car use as consequence [17].

With the consumption of apartments in the new residential areas further followed an increased
consumption of a number of system-provided products, i.e., water and sewage, central heating,
electricity and gasoline. To reconnect to the rationalization and industrialization in the construction of
multi-story buildings during the realization of the Million Program, much of the means and results
are lost in Sweden today due to the relatively modest market for multi-story buildings since the early
1970s [46]. Some knowledge and competence on rationalized and industrialised construction have
however remained within the construction process of detached houses. Thus, rationalization has
also benefited private builders of detached houses.This is especially true when it comes to the many
catalogue houses, which constituted a very large proportion of the extensive growth in the construction
of detached houses during the first half of the 1970s, from about 20,000 to almost 50,000 houses
constructed per year [50]. The large increase in the construction of detached houses would not have
taken place had it not been for the growing abundance of catalogue houses produced in rationalized
and industrialized ways, and thus at reasonable costs: about two-thirds of the detached houses built
in the early 1970s were catalogue houses, where house-elements were constructed at the factory for
assembly at the building site. The central government promoted the development in the construction
of detached houses, and especially of catalogue houses, also by claiming “Swedish standards” with
respect to dimensions, design and quality for doors, windows, cabinetmaking, etc. Said standards
then formed the basis for outlines for type-plans issued by the national Technical Office of the Royal
Housing Committee (established in 1948), and for sale to those applying for home loans. (The central
government promoted the increase in the construction of detached houses also through favourable
tax conditions and a changed monetary policy making it easier to obtain loans.) The type-plans
offered useful technical solutions and work instructions previously accessible only to consultants with
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expertise in structural engineering. They were abundantly utilized by both individual house builders
and producers of catalogue houses [51,52].

To conclude, already in the 1940s the central government actively took responsibility for making
housing affordable but still with good standards of living. Thus, the consumption of housing relied
on a comprehensive housing allowance policy in combination with legislative changes when it came
to rent control, protected tenancy etc. New institutional arrangements aimed at counteracting social
inequality in the housing market as well as, initially, inflation. Loans and grants (including technical
requirements) for residential properties (later also for individual builders of detached houses) were also
included in this arrangement. The new residential areas reformed the living conditions of the average
Swedish household, not least for the women. They further allowed for new forms of consumption
and everyday life, which had more general implications for the development of society. Housing is
therefore a critical issue for the development of societies in more sustainable ways.

4. Policy Strategies for Sustainable Housing—Contemporary Implications

The processes described above illustrate a strategy of comprehensive and conscious coordination
of policy aims, instruments and stakeholders. It further illustrates the importance of access to
land, a coordinated and highly standardized construction process, a well-arranged funding system
supporting the construction and the consumption of the new residential areas. Through this
coordinative strategy, the Swedish central government came to play a critical role for the realisation of
the ambitious policy aims, i.e., over one million new apartments were constructed and the general
housing standards in terms of living space and connectivity to central systems for water/waste water
and heat improved considerably for all social strata of Swedish citizens.

We argue that this case study is highly relevant to sustainable housing development today.
The role of the central government was critical to the outcome in the historical case, the role of the
central government is critical also in contemporary network-based governance settings since the
coordinative strategy is as relevant today. No other player in society has the instruments to take on an
equally coordinative role.

The coordinative strategy of the central government permeated the entire implementation.
The central government thus promoted the critical land aspect as well as the equally critical
construction and consumption aspects, whereupon policy gaps were prevented in those three different
critical aspects. Contemporary sustainability ambitions are seldom coordinated this way. Instead,
the networked governance approach and the broad aims of sustainability policies of today open up
for policy gaps. Furthermore, through the implementation of the Million Program more than one
policy aim were simultaneously addressed. The housing policy had a broad approach to the good life,
gender equality and convenient patterns of everyday life. Similar ambitions are often expressed also in
sustainable development policies today, although they are seldom addressed through implementation
strategies [53]. They are further often spoken of separately as policy aims and are thus not addressed
jointly as in the implementation of the Swedish Million Program.

Of central importance throughout the implementation process in Swedish housing policy was
further the intra-government coordination between the central government and the municipalities
as these were the urban planning authorities. The municipalities were also supplied with new
competencies. Thus, they got access to land and funding and tools to provide an effective arena for
collaboration between the contractor, the local planning authorities and the constructor. In this way
both policy instruments and stakeholders were coordinated. This intra-governmental coordination
was essential for successful governance. Here there are also lessons to be drawn for the contemporary
European multi-level governance setting, on the role of central government actors to coordinate and
promote change in line with policies within a more networked governance structure.

The central government, through the institutional arrangement at the time, had an option to use
hard, almost authoritarian policy instruments to force the realisation of the new policy. However,
as shown above, the Swedish central government mainly used soft policy tools and focused on the
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coordination of interests, financial support and standardisation to encourage efficient construction
processes and affordable housing, and by doing so, the housing policy was pragmatically implemented.
In contemporary networked governance setting, and as argued also by Bulkeley & Betsill [54], the action
space of the central government is more constrained both when it comes to available policy instruments
and coordination opportunities. Still, there is reason to also ascribe the central government a more
influential role in contemporary networked governance setting. Thus, central governments (now also
at the European level) ought to have the capacity to coordinate policy instruments and stakeholders to
match and reinforce each other for successful implementation and to avoid policy gaps. Coordination
should also include market actors, such as construction firms and housing companies, and here the
stable partnership of private and public actors illustrated in the case and which further characterized
several policy areas in Sweden in the mid-1900s [55] can serve as a model. This partnership facilitated
knowledge-exchange in processes of planning, standardisation and rationalised production, which in
turn laid grounds for mutual trust and investments between the actors. In contemporary sustainability
discourse there is a need for similar intra-organisational collaboration to avoid policy gaps [53]. In this
context we should further emphasize the potential of financial support (loan funds etc.) to realise policy.
This was used rather extensively by the Swedish central government, as shown in our case study, and
should be a capacity that central governments, like no other player in society, still hold today.

Although the traditionally strong Swedish government in promoting a physically constructed
social welfare society has been noted in previous research, the conscious, coordinative and
all-embracing approach of the central government has not been previously addressed. The coordination
and involvement of both public and private stakeholders with different expertise to enforce knowledge
development was key to the rapid housing expansion. There was also a continuous evaluation (from
the public funding and related standards requirements) built into the implementation.

Historical cases like this further remind us of the long-term perspectives of societal development.
When looking back on policy decisions made forty or more years ago, and while still living with the
effects of these decisions in the environment around us, we are reminded of the need to also consider
the impacts of contemporary policy decisions forty years into the future. In this context, the need to
include the well-being of future generations becomes apparent, and we might even have to construct
“stakeholders” to incorporate the interest of future generations in the planning process. The historical
case illustrates how housing was seen as a key for future welfare and the good life of citizens,
particularly women and children. However, in the planning of the Million Program no one really
asked the women and children (or the men) what they wanted. The Program has also been criticized
for the lack of influence from future residents in the planning process [11]. The networked governance
context opens theway for more voices to be heard and for a deliberative participation (which, on the
other hand, may restrict coordination). There are further demands for alternative, more sustainable
and less consumption-focused lifestyles. The lessons learned about standardization and efficient
work organisation may here allow new, innovative ways of arranging implementation processes,
from planning to consumption. There is also potential for central governments to promote more
sustainable lifestyles by, for example, planning for increased space for urban gardening, pedestrians
and improved access to public transportation in residential areas. Thus, by considering the “whole use”
of a residential area there is potential for arranging new and more sustainable patterns of consumption
and lifestyles. Overall we argue that the lessons learned from the Swedish case are also important for
coordinating sustainable housing development today; there are ambitions to once again make housing
a hub of welfare and sustainability, and there is potential to further improve implementation.

5. Final Remarks

If sustainable development is considered as important today as the promotion of good housing
was then, there is potential to actually transform and develop new sustainable housing. In line with the
historical case, the central government can take on a more active, coordinative and all-embracing role in
the implementation process, such as by focusing on land use, construction and consumption in housing
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development. There is a need for central governments today, possibly promoted by the EU, to step into
the networked governance structures with well-coordinated policy strategies to address the ecologic,
social and economic sustainability of housing. The key lesson learned is that the central government
can take on the task of focusing on and coordinating a variety of related policies and stakeholder
interests in the development process. In the same way, the central government, again, like no other
player in society, is capable of translating general policies into supportive institutional structures and
efficient and implementable policy tools and instruments. The overall efforts in several EU countries
and elsewhere for sustainable housinghave the potential to be as rapid and large-scale as in the studied
case, if the central government and perhaps also the EU take on the role of coordinatingpolicies,
actively promoting implementation and bridging policy gaps.
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